
EDUCATION INNOVATION
Victoria’s EdTech Value Proposition



Investing in Victoria: the EdTech proposition

Victoria is a global thought leader in learning and assessment – with its cluster of highly-
ranked universities, non-government agencies and think tanks, Victoria leads the
development of technology-based assessment and has driven education thought
leadership globally.
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Why Victoria? Victoria is a major innovation and digital technology hub, and has a thriving EdTech
ecosystem which is expanding to meet the needs of domestic and international markets. Victoria’s
education leadership, enhanced capabilities to deliver EdTech solutions, and strong reputation as the
Education State ensure it is uniquely placed to support learners around Australia and the world.
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The centre for Australia’s online program management (OPM) – Victoria dominates the
Australian OPM sector, with the majority of Australia’s OPM companies based in Melbourne.
This gives Victoria a first mover advantage and enhanced capabilities to deliver and
manage education online.

WHAT IS EDTECH?WHY VICTORIA?

Strong reputation in delivering high quality international education – Victorian education
providers are recognised globally for their expertise, high quality delivery and rewarding
learning experience for students. They embrace technology to deliver courses and engage
with students will continue to drive growth and innovation in Victoria’s EdTech ecosystem.
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EdTech: solutions across the education life cycle
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What is EdTech? EdTech refers to the application of technology across the education value chain: from
the discovery of learning through to completion and credentialing. EdTech drives growth for education
institutions and economies and provides opportunities to facilitate partnerships in existing and new markets.

Student recruitment 
and admissions

Testing and assessment

Teaching and learning

Internship management

Infrastructure tools e.g. 
learning management 
systems

Accreditation and 
credentials management

BROAD CATEGORIES OF EDTECH
EdTech innovations can address specific needs of 
learners, employers and education providers, 
including:

Support and improve learning outcomes for students

Increase student engagement and retention

Enable assessment solutions at scale

Improve efficiency in administrative functions and 
reduce costs

Facilitate lifelong learning.

.

$341bn
Predicted expenditure 

on EdTech in 2025

Booming investment globally
$7bn in 2019

(up from $500m in 2010)

Demand is rising amid
population growth and 

changing skill needs 
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Source: EduGrowth/Deloitte 2020, The Australian EdTech Market Census 2019.



Victoria’s EdTech ecosystem is thriving
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Victoria has an expanding and vibrant EdTech ecosystem with a strong mix of companies delivering innovative 
product and service solutions.

VICTORIAN EDTECH 
COMPANIES

45% Vocational 
and corporate

32% K-12 18% Higher 
education

4% Language 
education

225

Growth stage businesses are the largest component of 
Victoria’s EdTech sector

82 Early stage 
startups

<$500K revenue
Avg age 1-3 years

97 Late stage 
startups

<$2M revenue

46 Established 
companies

>$3M revenue
25% international

The Victorian Government is supportive of EdTech and 
developing the state as an innovative education hub

Almost one-third of Australia’s EdTech companies 
are Victorian

1% Early Childhood 
education 

Vocational and corporate education, K-12 and higher 
education are the focus for Victoria’s EdTech sector

Source: EduGrowth 2018, Australian EdTech Market Census.

The Victorian Government aims to make Victoria a global leader
in education services, including in EdTech:

Position Victoria as an international
education services and EdTech hub, by
embracing new technologies and pedagogies
to meet the needs of global learners.“

”- Victorian International Education Sector Strategy, p.13.
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Global Thought Leader



Victoria is a global education thought leader
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Victoria’s strong education thought leadership and expertise creates a high quality testbed for 
innovation and evidence-based practice improvements

Victoria is home to highly-ranked universities, non-government agencies and think-tanks leading the
development of technology-based assessment and driving education thought leadership.

Learning assessment is moving 
towards data-driven models

This enables greater insights into 
learning processes, knowledge 

development, competencies and 
study experiences. 

Victoria has lead global initiatives:
The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), the
international benchmarking test, was created in Victoria

John Hattie’s Visible Learning and high impact teaching strategies (HITS)
was developed in Victoria.
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The Centre for OPM



Victoria dominates the Australian OPM sector
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What are OPMs? Online Program Management companies (OPMs) provide the technology and
interface to support web-based education delivery. They build, recruit for, deliver and manage online
degrees for higher education providers.

The majority of Australia’s OPMS are based in Melbourne. Victoria-based OPMs account for more the 80%
of Australian student OPM enrolments.

Victoria-based OPM companies include: Keypath Education, OES, Open Universities Australia and
Cahoot Learning. Global OPM companies with Australian headquarters in Melbourne include Pearson
(UK) and FutureLearn.

Source: KeyPath Education Australia internal data.

Drive revenue for 
higher education 

institutions

Accelerate 
innovations in 

education 
pedagogy and 

techniques

Create employment 
opportunities for 

designers/developers/
testers. 

As the centre for Australia’s OPM sector, Victoria has enhanced capabilities to deliver and manage 
education online

OPMs create considerable value for an EdTech ecosystem
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The Education State
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Victoria delivers high quality international education

Victoria can leverage its strong reputation and experience in delivering international education to 
drive innovation and expand its EdTech ecosystem

Recognised globally for its achievements in delivering international education, Victoria’s world-class
universities, research and development (R&D) hubs, Vocational Education and Training (VET) organisations
and English language schools design and deliver customised education and training programs to learners
around the world.

Eight Victorian universities are ranked 
in the Top 400 in the world

Melbourne consistently ranks as 
Australia’s Best Student city

(3rd in the world).

Five Victorian universities appear in 
the Top 100 Young University Rankings 
for universities 50 years old or younger.

Strong 
reputation 

for 
education 

delivery

Victoria’s 
strengths in 

international 
education

Offshore 
delivery 
models

World 
leaders in 

developing 
English 

language 
programs

High quality 
student 

experience

Dual sector 
institutions

Source: QS Best Student Cities Rankings, 2019; Times Higher Education, 
2020; Times Higher Education, 2019.

Victoria is also well placed to respond to growing demand for
graduate employability and skill development given active
Victorian innovators in the graduate employability and
development space.
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CASE STUDIES
Victorian EdTech Companies
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Stile Education

Rethinking science & STEM education 
Stile are on a mission to make science interesting, challenging and approachable for 
every school learner, giving them the critical thinking skills and scientific literacy they 
need to be informed citizens of tomorrow.

Stile produces world-class science resources, including experiments, ready-to-run
lessons, virtual reality activities, assessments, and more; everything a teacher needs to
run brilliant science lessons.

Stile is trusted by over 10,000 teachers across 900 schools 
in Australia and New Zealand

Seamless and customisable online teaching & learning resource
Think of Stile as the combination of your favourite science textbook, workbook, 
assessments, videos, and simulations all interwoven into one. Stile’s lessons are 
completely customisable, allowing you to make something unique to your school. 

Real-world relevance & built for learners
Every lesson is based on the latest science news and interwoven throughout with skills 
such as critical thinking, creative problem solving, and evidence-based reasoning. 
Resources are also mapped to the International Baccalaureate MYP, the UK National 
Curriculum, the NGSS in the United States, and Indian CBSE curriculum.

Market: K-12

Category: LMS, content, STEM

Staff: ~40

Bus model: B2B

Exporting: Yes

Bryon Scat, CEO

Register for a free demo at www.stileeducation.com.au

http://www.stileeducation.com.au/
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Nesli

Equipping schools & leaders with leading pedagogy tools
NESLI programs equip schools and leaders with the insights, skills and confidence to
accelerate their own development as they simultaneously strengthen the performance of
their schools.

Market: K-12

Category: Blended

Staff: ~15

Bus model: B2C, B2B2C

Exporting: Yes

Damien Farrell, CEO

Collaborating with a global network of education stakeholders, NESLI helps schools and
their leaders to respond to the challenges and opportunities presented by radical change.

NESLI provides school leaders with the skills, 
knowledge, and frameworks to thrive amid the 

complex leadership challenges they face in today’s 
school environment.

Delivering intuitive and engaging programs
With the help of intuitive design, engaging online facilitators and supportive staff, NESLI 
courses achieve market leading completion rates of over 90%.

Innovative approach to professional learning 
NESLI leverages cutting-edge digital technologies to engage leaders within their own
school context, with learners participating in communities of practice and having access
to high quality learning materials via NESLI’s digital learning environment.

Learn more at www.nesli.org

http://www.nesli.org/
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XPLOR

Allowing educators to observe and document learning efficiently
Xplor’s Playground makes it easier for educators to capture a child’s learning through
the mobile app or online, scaffold learning, and take care of the health of every child in
the room. Market: Early learning, K-12

Category: Administration

Staff: ~60

Bus model: B2B2C

Exporting: Yes

Mark Woodland, CEO

Childcare software made easy. By streamlining certain tasks, teachers can spend more
quality time with students, schools and classrooms can run more efficiently, and parents
can quickly and easily communicate with teachers.

Xplor simplifies compliance and increases parent 
engagement to deliver the best educational 

experience

Everything you need to manage your service, without paper
Save time and administrative headaches with simpler enrolments, enquiry handling, and
waitlist management. Full admin features including payment options, bookings,
timesheets, rostering etc.

Keeping parents highly engaged and connected
Giving parents a helping hand with bookings, photos and videos, paying statements, and 
key health information about their children; with one app.

Register for a free demo at www.ourxplor.com

http://www.ourxplor.com/
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Pivot

By education professionals, for education professions
All Pivot products have been designed with teachers at their centre and with a broad aim
of improving education for students.

Market: K-12

Category: Learning Management

Staff: ~20

Bus model: B2B

Exporting: Yes

Belinda Harries, CEO

Pivot allows teachers and school leaders to develop professionally through carefully designed,
confidential, evidence-based surveys, services and reports.

Pivot is trusted by teachers, principals and 
government. Our centrepiece Student Survey is now 

employed in more than 700 Australian schools

Quality evidence you can rely on
Peak bodies, education organisations and governments use Pivot to help target resources 
with evidence and confidence

Empower teachers to actively engage with student needs
Developed from extensive international research and evident, the Pivot Student Survey
provides meaningful data insights using student feedback for schools leaders to use as a
diagnostic and evaluation tool.

Register for a free demo at www.pivotpl.com

http://www.pivotpl.com/
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Keypath Education

Focused on the student experience
Keypath deeply cares about the student experience and understands the importance of
providing high levels of service and support for students to throughout their online
education journey. Market: Higher Education

Category: OPM

Staff: ~200

Bus model: B2B2C

Exporting: Yes

Ryan O’Hare, CEO

Keypath Education provides the resources and expertise to help universities launch and
grow successful online programs. Today, with partners from Australia, U.S., Canada, and
the U.K., Keypath enrol students from over 40 countries.

Keypath understands that delivering world-class 
online education requires the right kind of support

Building true partnerships
Keypath become extensions of their partner universities, working closely with leadership 
and faculty to create immersive online learning experiences - staying true to their 
missions, while enhancing academic quality and student-faculty interactions.

Committed to expanding access to high quality education
Keypath believe in the power of education and are committed to helping its partners
reach more students than ever before and create the best online education experiences.

Learn more at www.keypathedu.com.au

http://www.keypathedu.com.au/
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Quitch

Making learning more efficient and rewarding
Quitch features timed questions, point attribution and scoring, competitive leader
boards, achievement badges and progression trees to create a powerful, engaging tool
for both classroom-based and self-directed learning. Market: Higher Education

Category: Learning Management

Staff: ~10

Bus model: B2B

Exporting: Yes

Gráinne Oates, CEO

Quitch harnesses mobile technology to engage students, improve retention and boost
performance through game-based techniques.

Quitch is delivering learning outcomes for educators 
and trainers in universities, colleges, business and 

associations across the globe.

Using real-time analytics to track learners’ progress
The education portal and real-time analytics allows educations to assess learning 
progress, class performance and topic comprehension, as well as respond to real-time 
issues learners encounter.

Reinventing the learner experience
Quitch, a gamified mobile learning platform, has been developed and proven in a higher 
education environment by students and lecturers to make learning more engaging, 
motivating and fun. 

Register for a free demo at www.quitch.com

http://www.quitch.com/
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Loop

Formative feedback to make real-time change
Supports teachers to improve learning outcomes, by gathering real-time, formative 
student feedback. 

Market: K-12, Higher Education

Category: Learning management

Bus model: B2B

Exporting: Yes

Ben Barnett, CEO

Loop’s app-based platform puts students at the heart of their journey by providing
continuous, real-time feedback to educators and education institutions - delivering
response rates of more than 11x higher than traditional surveys.

Since 2016, Loop has been used by teachers from 
more than 150 institutions around the world

Give all students a voice in the classroom
Provides instant connection to the learning environment to get the most out of student 
experience, increasing student engagement.

Measure and understand student experience
Qualitative and quantitative insights to understand the impact of change, and measure 
success. Real-time data to transform teaching and learning programs.

Join now at www.loophq.io

http://www.loophq.io/
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CourseLoop

Promote collaboration in curriculum design
CourseLoop Assurance enables collaborative whole-of-course curriculum design,
curriculum mapping and the assurance of learning. Your team can collaborate in a
shared working space, with carefully designed tools to maximise productivity and
achieve the best outcomes possible. Market: Higher education

Category: Learning management

Staff: ~50

Bus model: B2B

Exporting: Yes

Brian Clark, CEO

CourseLoop allows you to create, collaborate and refine curriculum with tools designed to
help you create the best possible learning experience for your students.

CourseLoop is your solution to design and offers a 
contemporary curriculum, ensuring your students are 

ready to meet the challenges of tomorrow.

Designed to help students engage with your curriculum
CourseLoop Advisor integrates with your student management system to apply a 
student’s information and academic history to your curriculum requirements, offering 
personalised study planning, enrolment support and a clear route ahead to success.

Making curriculum management easy and efficient
CourseLoop Lifecycle allows you to initiate new or amended curriculum items by creating 
easy-to-manage proposals in an intuitive user interface configured specifically for your 
governance requirements.

Register for a free demo at www.courseloop.com

http://www.courseloop.com/



